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Abstract: Monitoring of crop water consumption, also known as actual evapotranspiration (ETa),
is crucial for the prudent use of limited freshwater resources. Remote-sensing-based algorithms
have become a popular approach for providing spatio-temporal information on ETa. Satellite-based
ETa products are widely available. However, identifying an adequate product remains a challenge
due to validation data scarcity. This study developed an assessment process to identify superior
ETa products in agricultural areas in Egypt. The land cover product (MCD12Q1) from Moderate
Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) was evaluated and used to detect agricultural areas.
The performances of three ETa products, namely: Earth Engine Evapotranspiration Flux (EEFlux),
USGS-FEWS NET SSEBop ETa monthly product, and MODIS ETa monthly product (MOD16A2),
were evaluated. The ETa values of these products were compared to previous ETa observations and
evaluated using the integrated Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (iNDVI) on a seasonal and
annual basis. Finally, the irrigation efficiency throughout Egypt was calculated based on the annual
Relative Water Supply (RWS) index. Results reveal that the SSEBop monthly product has the best
performance in Egypt, followed by the MOD16A2. The EEFlux overestimated ETa values by 36%.
RWS had a range of 0.96–1.47, indicating high irrigation efficiency. The findings reported herein can
assist in improving irrigation water management in Egypt and the Nile Basin.

Keywords: actual evapotranspiration; remote sensing; relative water supply; normalized difference
vegetation index; land cover; Nile Delta and Nile Valley

1. Introduction

Approximately 70% of all global freshwater use is consumed by irrigated agriculture [1–4]. Water
scarcity has become a limiting factor for agricultural production, especially in arid and semi-arid
regions, where crop water consumption exceeds precipitation. These regions rely on water extracted
from surface and/or groundwater sources to compensate for irrigation water deficits. The water
crisis is even worse in regions of high political uncertainty, such as the Nile Basin, a region whose
water management has become increasingly complex since the expansion of water infrastructure
developments and the subsequent intensification of agricultural projects [5,6]. Egypt is the most
downstream nation in the Nile Basin, and most of its freshwater inflow (≈97%) comes from outside its
boundaries [7,8]. Omar and Moussa [9] claimed that the water shortage for different sectors in Egypt
equaled to 13.5 Billion cubic meters (BCM) per year and expected this deficit to increase continuously.
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The per capita water availability in Egypt is projected to be 500 cubic meters per year by 2025, which
implies an absolute water-scarce situation [10,11]. Thus, Egypt’s available water resources should be
used in a manner that meets the demands of all water sectors.

Historically, irrigated agriculture has been considered an essential element of the economy and
culture in Egypt [11]. Agricultural areas cover about 4% of the country’s area [8,12,13] and consume
over 85% of the national water share [2,14,15]. The agricultural sector contributes 17% to the country’s
Gross Domestic Product (GDP) and provides employment for about 40% of the labor force [16].

Water conveyance efficiency in the Egyptian irrigation system is about 70%, while field application
efficiency has a range of 50%–60% [17,18]. These numbers are high since surface irrigation is the
most commonly used technique in the country. Nevertheless, the water use system in some regions,
such as the Nile Delta, is characterized by a high overall efficiency equivalent to 93% because of
the water-reuse system [15]. Despite the high overall irrigation efficiency of the Egyptian irrigation
system, the available data on water use in Egypt are considered rough estimates and not based on field
measurements [19]. Irrigation management in Egypt is a challenge due to this data deficit. Given that
Egypt’s population is rapidly growing, El-Nashar and Hussien [20] have emphasized the need for
proper estimation of the water demand for different crops to meet the increasing food demand. Within
this context, the proper estimation of crop water consumption, also known as actual evapotranspiration
(ETa), by using remote sensing data can support decision makers in developing methods to enhance
water use efficiency.

Crop water demand is defined as the amount of applied water to an agricultural field to meet
the needs of the crop’s ETa [21,22]. ETa is a principal element of the hydrological cycle [23–25] and
describes the actual evaporation process that occurs both on the surface of the bare soil or a water
surface and from plants, i.e., plant leaf transpiration [21,24,26]. Both processes take place as a reaction
to climate demand [23]. The proper estimation of the ETa in irrigation systems is a fundamental
part of agricultural water management, water resources planning, water allocation, and water use
efficiency studies, as it informs decision makers about the amount of crops’ consumptive water use
and enables them to better connect the available water resources to different land uses [23,27–30].
Several field-based methods were developed to measure ETa directly, such as lysimeter systems [31]
and eddy covariance flux towers [32]. Evaporation pans [33] and Bowen ratio stations [34] are indirect
methods for measuring ETa. However, these field methods are point measurements and restricted to
the temporal and spatial scales from which they are observed [29,35–37]. Additionally, these methods
need meteorological information gathered from ground stations, which present obstacles in poor
regions [38].

Scholars agree that remote sensing data are of vital significance for providing spatio-temporal
information on evapotranspiration [24,29,30,38–41]. Estimating ETa from remote sensing data started in
the 1970s [42]. Over the years, scholars have developed and improved several remote sensing methods
that are reproducible and beneficial for ETa estimates [43–51]. These improvements created less need
for ground-based measurements and provided ETa estimates at high spatial resolutions that can help
decision makers achieve better water resource management for large agricultural schemes [26,37].
Generally, using remote sensing data requires a validation based on ground-truth data. Given the
lack of these ground-truth validation data, identifying an adequate method remains a challenge [29],
particularly in the Nile Basin where data are scarce and unreliable [52].

Open-source ETa products are widely available and freely accessible. Some of these
products include the Earth Engine Evapotranspiration Flux (EEFlux) [49], United States Geological
Survey-Famine Early Warning Systems Network (USGS-FEWS NET) SSEBop Evapotranspiration
products [51], the remotely sensed ETa monthly product MOD16A2 by the Numerical Terradynamic
Simulation Group (NTSG) [53,54], the FAO Water Productivity through Open access of Remotely sensed
derived data (WaPOR) [55], the Global Land Evaporation Amsterdam Model (GLEAM) [56–58], and the
Satellite Application Facility on Land-Surface Analysis (LSA SAF) by the European Organization for
the Exploitation of Meteorological Satellites [59]. Given that each ETa product has not been evaluated
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using an Egyptian case, researchers and practitioners have yet to identify a better-performing product.
The aforementioned products estimate the surface heat fluxes via satellite-derived Land-Surface
Temperature (LST), and therefore represent one-source models. In two-source models, such as the
Two-Source Energy Balance model (TSEB) [60], improvements have been made to benefit more from
LST by individually estimating the sensible heat flux (H) and latent heat flux (LE) for the soil and
canopy. However, these two-source models are not widely available yet, and therefore will not be used
in this research.

Several studies to estimate the crop water requirements using different remote-sensing-based ETa
estimation methods have been done in Egypt on local and regional scales [36,52,61–64]. In their 2011
study, Elhag et al. [36] applied the Surface Energy Balance System (SEBS) to estimate daily ETa and
evaporation fractions over the agricultural areas in the Nile Delta in August 2007. The simulated daily
ETa values provided by the SEBS model were compared with the ground-truth data (i.e., ninety-two
data points recorded by lysimeter systems that are uniformly distributed throughout the Nile Delta)
and the mean daily ETa value over the Delta region was estimated. Finally, the simulated daily ETa
values provided by the SEBS model were compared with ground-truth data, and the mean daily ETa
value over the Delta region was estimated. Another recent remote sensing study was conducted by
Bastiaanssen et al. [63], who estimated ETa values from the operational Simplified Surface Energy
Balance (SSEBop) for areas in the Nile Basin under water management from 2005 to 2010. They then
calibrated the values of ETa estimates from SSEBop against the outputs from another model called
ETLook [50] and adjusted them for interception energy. Recently, Droogers et al. [61] compiled different
remote sensing ETa studies to assess national water information for Egypt. They have used the ETLook
method with eight-day intervals to estimate the ETa for the entire year of 2007 over the irrigated areas
in the Nile Valley and the Delta. However, no consensus on the variability of ETa estimates was found
in the aforementioned studies.

The aim of this research, therefore, is to identify the best remote sensing ETa product that Egyptian
stakeholders can use as a neutral tool to achieve the most efficient water management. The objectives of
this paper are three-fold: (i) to identify the Egyptian agricultural areas; (ii) to evaluate the performance
of three satellite-based ETa products (EEFlux, SSEBop, and MOD16A2) over these agricultural areas;
and (iii) to assess irrigation efficiency in Egypt.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Study Area

Egypt is a hyper-arid country with temperatures ranging from 14 ◦C (in winter) to 30 ◦C (in summer)
along its coastal regions. Conversely, inland areas vary in temperature between 7–43 ◦C and 0–18 ◦C in
summer and winter, respectively [16]. Rainfall variability within the country is almost inconsequential
since Egypt’s Mediterranean coast is the only part of the country that receives rain—only 200 mm/year.
Moving southwards, the Nile Delta receives very limited rainfall and only traces of rainfall from Cairo
to the southern borders [16,65]. As shown in Figure 1, Egypt’s major agricultural zone is in the Nile
Delta and the Nile Valley [8,22,66]. The country has two cropping seasons, one in summer (the main
cropping season, which has the highest water demand (April–September)), and the other in winter
(October–March). Rice, cotton, maize, and sugar cane are the major crops of the summer season, while
wheat, clover, and beans are planted in the winter season [8,66,67].
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Figure 1. Location map of Egypt illustrating the major agricultural zone and irrigation infrastructure
in the Nile Delta and the Nile Valley.

The irrigation infrastructure in Egypt starts upstream with Lake Nasser, which is controlled by
the High Aswan Dam (HAD). Downstream of the HAD, several barrages control the water levels and
water distribution systems. The canal system, downstream from the HAD, consists of major, branch,
and distributary canals that divert water upstream of barrages to fields.

2.2. Selection and Description of Remote Sensing Products

Our study employs several remote sensing products of land cover, ETa, and the Normalized
Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) to identify the best performing ETa product. Table 1 shows the
datasets which were selected for having longtime global coverage, different spatio-temporal resolutions,
and public-domain sources.

Table 1. Description of the used remote sensing products.

Product EEFlux MOD16A2-
Monthly

SSEBop-
Monthly

Land Cover-
MCD12Q1

NDVI-
MOD13A3

Spatial
resolution 30 m 1 km (~1 km) 500 m 1 km

Temporal
resolution Daily Monthly Monthly Annual Monthly

Remote sensing
observation Landsat MODIS MODIS MODIS MODIS

Time period
coverage 1983–present 2000–2014 2003–present 2000–2017 2000–present
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2.2.1. Land Cover Dataset

Land cover datasets are necessary for delineating the extent of agricultural areas and their
spatial-temporal distribution, as well as for estimating the ETa over these areas. We extracted the
Terra and Aqua combined MODIS Land Cover dataset (MCD12Q1) Version 6 from the USGS portal in
the HDF format [68,69]. The classification scheme Type1 Annual International Geosphere-Biosphere
Programme (IGBP) was used. Al Zayed et al. [70] and Khalifa et al. [71] have also used the IGBP
dataset and found it appropriate for large-scale areas in the Sudan and Ethiopia. The IGBP identifies
17 land cover classes, which include 11 natural vegetation classes, three developed and mosaicked
land classes, and three non-vegetated land classes. Three MODIS grid system tiles (h20v05, h20v06,
and h21v06) cover the whole country of Egypt. The three tiles were mosaicked into one raster map to
analyze the land cover maps for the years from 2004 to 2017.

2.2.2. Actual Evapotranspiration Products

In this study, we analyzed, assessed, and applied three remote sensing ETa products to the Nile
Delta and the Nile Valley in Egypt. The first product, the Earth Engine Evapotranspiration Flux
(EEFlux) [72], features daily ETa estimates using Mapping Evapotranspiration at high Resolution
with Internalized Calibration (METRIC) algorithm originally developed by Allen et al. [49]. EEFlux
operates on the Google Earth Engine system for regional-scale estimates of the ETa using Landsat
data. It has been developed by the consortium of the University of Nebraska-Lincoln, Desert Research
Institute, and the University of Idaho in the United States of America [73]. The second remote
sensing ETa product is SSEBop Evapotranspiration monthly product version 4, retrieved from the
USGS-FEWS NET data portal [74]. This product stems from the operational Simplified Surface Energy
Balance algorithm (SSEBop) that Senay et al. [51] developed. The third remote sensing ETa product
is MOD16A2 by the Numerical Terradynamic Simulation Group (NTSG) [75], which was gathered
monthly. The MOD16A2 product is derived from the Moderate Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer
(MODIS) satellite images using an improved evapotranspiration algorithm [53,54], which is based on
the Penman–Monteith equation [76]. As illustrated, these products are derived from different ETa
estimation methods. The EEFlux is derived from the surface energy balance model (METRIC), while
the MOD16A2 and SSEBop products are based on the Penman–Monteith and the simplified surface
energy balance methods, respectively.

2.2.3. Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI)

Our study takes advantage of the direct relationship between the ETa and the NDVI, which
can also assess the performance of daily or seasonal ETa estimates from remote sensing data. We
retrieved NDVI images of MODIS/Terra Vegetation Indices (MOD13A3) Monthly L3 Global 1 km in
the sinusoidal projection (SIN) Grid V006 from the USGS portal [77] (see Table 1).

2.3. Methods of Evaluation for Remote Sensing Products

2.3.1. Land Cover

The obtained land cover images from the MCD12Q1 product were verified and compared with
Google Earth historical images and another land cover product from GlobCover Land Cover Maps.
However, the GlobCover is only available for 2005, 2006, and 2009 and was released by the European
Space Agency Data User Element (ESA DUE) [78]. Furthermore, using the MCD12Q1, Egypt’s total
cropland area was calculated and compared with the official published data for cropland areas by the
Central Agency for Public Mobilization and Statistics (CAPMAS) [79]. The CAPMAS is the official
statistical agency of Egypt that collects, processes, analyzes, and disseminates statistical data at the
national scale [80].
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2.3.2. Actual Evapotranspiration

One of the limitations that this research faced was the absence of regional ground-truth data that
can be used for validating the ETa products, for example, lysimeter systems or eddy covariance towers.
Therefore, the present study developed a process to identify the best performing ETa product among
the three selected products, as illustrated in Figure 2.
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We initially compared the results from the three aforementioned ETa products with the estimated
value derived from the SEBS model by Elhag et al. [36]. The average daily ETa values were estimated
for the agricultural areas of the Nile Delta region for August 2007. We used the 2007 MCD12Q1
Landcover map to capture only the agricultural areas in the Delta. Using the ArcGIS 10.4 software
(ESRI, Redlands, CA, USA) [81] throughout the whole process, we projected the three products and
masked them over the agricultural areas in the Delta.

Using the raster calculator function of ArcGIS 10.4, we obtained the average daily value from the
SSEBop monthly raster map and divided it by 31 because August has 31 days. Similarly, the MOD16A2
monthly raster map was multiplied by a factor of 0.1, as described by the user’s guide [75], and then
divided by 31. Five EEFlux tiles cover the Delta region: (path 176, row 39), (path 176, row 38), (path
177, row 38), (path 177, row 39), and (path 178, row 39). We used nine available ETa raster maps
from the August 2007 EEFlux product as primary images (Table 2). Three images were derived from
Landsat 5 images and another six from Landsat 7 images, in which there exists a Scan Line Corrector
(SLC off-data) issue. The SLC off-data error occurred on 31 May 2003, producing data gaps within the
produced Landsat 7 images [82]. To fix this issue, we decided to use the historical technique for filling
gaps. For agricultural purposes, it is acceptable to choose a filling raster from more than one year
prior to the date of the primary (SLC-off) raster, since many crops are rotated in multi-year cycles [83].
Hence, another four “filling” raster maps of August 2005, 2006, and 2007, were selected to close these
gaps (Table 2). These filling raster maps were derived from Landsat 5 and have close values from the
primary raster maps around the off-data lines. The gaps with zero values were extracted using the
extract by attributes function (value = 0) and were then extracted by a mask over the filling raster maps.
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Then we combined the resulting filled gaps to their primary raster maps using the mosaic function,
ensuring that all gaps are closed. This produced at least one filled raster for each tile. It is important to
highlight that both the primary and the filling images were chosen free of cloud cover (i.e., with 100%
visibility), excluding two images that had a land cloud cover of 1% and 2%. Finally, we generated an
average raster for the daily ETa values for each tile and clipped these to their respective tiles’ borders.
To obtain one raster, we mosaicked the five final raster maps into one, considering a mean value for the
overlapped areas.

Table 2. EEFlux images used.

Tile Primary Raster Maps Cloud (%) Date Filling Raster Maps Cloud (%) Date

1 LE71760392007223ASN00 0 11.08.2007 LT51760392005225MTI00 0 13.08.2005
1 LE71760392007239ASN00 0 27.08.2007
2 LE71760382007239ASN00 0 27.08.2007 LT51760382007215MTI00 2 03.08.2007
2 LE71760382007223ASN00 0 11.08.2007
3 LT51770382007238MTI00 0 26.08.2007
4 LE71770392007214ASN00 0 02.08.2007 LT51770392007222MTI00 0 10.08.2007
4 LT51770392007222MTI00 0 10.08.2007
5 LT51780392007213MTI00 1 01.08.2007
5 LE71780392007237ASN00 0 25.08.2007 LT51780392006226MTI00 0 14.08.2006

Based on the resultant mean daily ETa values from the aforementioned three ETa products,
we ranked the products according to how much their deviation percentage varied from the SEBS
model estimate [36]. The highly ranked performing products (<10% deviation) were then selected for
further evaluation.

To ensure the validity of our ETa products for the Egyptian case, we subsequently compared the
highly ranked performing products with the existing ETa estimations from Bastiaanssen et al. and
Droogers et al. [61,63]. The former calculated an average annual ETa value for the Nile Delta between
2005 and 2010. The latter estimated the best ETa value for both the Nile Delta and the Valley regions for
the whole year of 2007. Variations in the methods of the aforementioned ETa studies impair rigorous
collation based entirely on their results. Therefore, we incorporated NDVI values as further indicators
for the products’ performances.

Al Zayed et al. [29] suggest a robust method for assessing the performance of ETa estimates over
agricultural areas using the integrated NDVI (iNDVI): The higher the ETa, the greater the iNDVI. This
approach was used in several pieces of literature showing a high correlation between total seasonal
ETa and iNDVI [29,84,85]. According to Senay et al. [26], the NDVI or Vegetation index model is
suitable for estimating ETa in arid and semi-arid regions because ET is dominated by transpiration.
In this paper, integrated NDVI is considered to be an extra comparison indicator for evaluating the
performance of different remote sensing-based ETa products, since the correlation of integrated NDVI
and seasonal ETa is significant to understand the water requirement of different crop seasons for better
water allocation and management. In addition to seasonal comparisons of ETa and iNDVI values, the
present study proposes a comparison on an annual basis. We performed both seasonal (summer) and
annual comparisons for the period between 2005 and 2010 over agricultural areas in the Nile Delta and
Valley. Three data sets were considered: 72 NDVI images, 144 ETa raster maps, and six annual land
cover images. The mean seasonal and annual ETa values were plotted versus their respective iNDVI,
and later we performed a linear regression to examine the correlation between the ETa and iNDVI
values. The ETa product with the best correlation with iNDVI was identified as the best performing
ETa product and further used to assess irrigation water use throughout Egypt.

2.4. Assessing the Irrigation Efficiency

CAPMAS provides data on the allocated annual irrigation water quantities at Aswan, along canals
and onto the fields, for the period between 2004 and 2017 [14]. In Egypt, field irrigation quantities are
calculated by multiplying the water rations with the cultivated areas for each crop, including losses
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resulting from leakage, excess surface water, and leaching water. Subsequently, canal quantities are
calculated by adding 10%–20% to the field irrigation quantities, to compensate for the evaporation and
leakage losses [86]. At Aswan, CAPMAS defines irrigation water quantities as the amount of released
water from the High Aswan Dam to irrigate agricultural areas of the whole country [86].

Using the best performing product, we calculated the annual ETa estimates for the same period
for all agricultural areas in Egypt. Agricultural areas were captured using the land cover MCD12Q1
product. Then, we compared the annual ETa estimates to allocated annual irrigation water quantities.
To further assess the performance of the irrigation water efficiency on an annual basis for the period
from 2004 to 2017, we referenced the irrigation efficiency indicator (i.e., the Relative Water Supply
(RWS)) [87,88]. Several studies also apply the RWS to address irrigation efficiency [70,89–91]. RWS is
represented as:

RWS =
total water supply (irrigation supply + precipitation)
total water demand (crop evapotranspiration(ETc))

. (1)

Since practically all agricultural activities in Egypt depend on irrigation water [16], it is reasonable
to equate the CAPMAS’s published irrigation water qualities with the total water supply. According to
Moreno-Pérez and Roldán-Cañas [91] and Al Zayed et al. [70], RWS values with the ranges of 0.9 to 1.2,
1.2 to 1.4 and >1.4 indicate adequate, fairly good and surplus irrigation efficiencies, respectively, by
using ETa instead of ETc.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Assessment of Agricultural Lands Obtained from Land Cover Data

After verifying and comparing the MCD12Q1 images with historical Google Earth images and
GlobCover Land Cover Maps, three vegetation classifications were selected to represent the agricultural
areas: croplands, cropland–natural vegetation mosaics, and grasslands (ID No: 12, 14, and 10,
respectively). Subsequently, we compared the total annual agricultural area derived from the land
cover product MCD12Q1 to the official cropland data published by the CAPMAS for Egypt in the
period between 2004 and 2017. The result showed that the official CAPMAS dataset has a greater crop
coverage extent than our calculated one. The former has between 2.7% and 7.5% more crop coverage
than the latter. However, there is a significant correlation between our calculations and the official
data sets (see Figure 3). Hence, our study used the MCD12Q1 for extracting agricultural areas for the
subsequent steps to evaluate ETa products.
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3.2. Evaluation of ETa Products

3.2.1. Assessment Based on Previous Observations

Average Daily ETa Values in August 2007

The resulting spatial distribution of the ETa over the Nile Delta region from all products showed
high ETa values throughout the middle of the Delta’s “old land cultivation” and low values in the
peripheral areas of the "new reclaimed agricultural land” (Figure 4). This spatial distribution agrees
well with the several remote sensing ETa studies [52,61,63,64,92,93]. However, the SEBS model resulted
in higher daily ET values than expected in areas of the peripheral Nile Delta. Elhag et al. [36] identified
this as one of the limitations of the SEBS model and stated that in newly reclaimed lands at the fringe of
the delta, this model tends to estimate the potential ET rather than the actual ET. ETa estimations of the
SEBS model were highly correlated with ground measurements over the entire Nile Delta region, as
reflected in the regression equation (Y = 0.9871x and R2 = 0.8412). High correlation could, in this case,
be explained by the lack of ground-truth points in the peripheral areas, where water is less available
and agriculture less intensive [94]. Hence, the present study uses an adjusted SEBS model estimated
mean daily ETa value of 4.40 mm/day compared to the model’s initial value (4.35 mm/day). Table 3
shows the results of the average daily ETa estimation using the three products and their corresponding
deviation percentage from the SEBS model adjusted value.

Table 3. Mean daily ETa values estimated with the three products compared to the adjusted value by
the SEBS model in August 2007.

Dataset Mean ETa
(mm/day) Deviation (%)

SEBS model (adjusted) 4.40 -
MOD16A2—monthly 5.04 3.86

EEFlux 6.00 36.36
SSEBop—monthly 4.37 0.68

According to the calculated deviation percentages, the SSEBop monthly product is the best
performing product with the lowest deviation percentage (0.68%). The MOD16A2 monthly product
overestimates the ETa. However, it is the second-best performing product, with a deviation of 3.86%.
The EEFlux ETa estimate deviates significantly from the SEBS adjusted model by 36.36%. Figure 4
shows the mean daily ETa estimated values of the three selected products over the Nile Delta in August
2007. In a close-by region with a similar climate pattern, Al Zayed et al. [29] carried out a comparative
study between four different ETa estimation methods over the Gazira irrigation scheme in Sudan. That
study also found the SSEB method to be the best performing method for estimating ETa and observed
that the METRIC method overestimated the ETa. Given the high deviation percent of the EEFlux, as
well as the long processing times, we excluded the product from further evaluation steps. At this
stage, the SSEBop and MOD16A2 monthly products were selected for further comparisons in the
present study.
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Average Annual ETa Estimation during the 2005–2010 Period

We used both the SSEBop and MOD16A2 monthly products to estimate the average annual ETa
throughout the entire Nile Delta from 2005 to 2010. The average agricultural area (extracted from the
land cover MCD12Q1 product) for the same time period reached 21,255.13 km2. The estimated average
annual ETa of the SSEBop and MOD16A2 monthly products is 19.82 and 18.27 km3, respectively. These
values compare well with the estimate of 19 km3 by Bastiaanssen et al. [63]. In other words, the two
products show reasonable performance at this stage of comparison.

Average Annual ETa Estimation in 2007

We estimated the average ETa in 2007 for the Nile Valley and Delta regions. The croplands area
extracted from the land cover MCD12Q1 product totaled 32,688.59 km2. Droogers et al. [61] assumed
that the irrigated areas are all pixels with a range of 200 < ET < 1500 mm. This led to an estimated
area of 31,042.00 km2. They then compared the ETLook results with the other remote sensing ETa
estimates and determined that the best ETa estimate for 2007 is 30.2 km3. This estimate is very close
to the SSEBop and MOD16A2 estimates of 30.81 and 28.92 km3, respectively. However, the SSEBop
estimate is slightly better, as it comes closer to the best ETa estimate by Droogers et al. [61].

3.2.2. Assessment Based on iNDVI

We compared the SSEBop and MOD16A2 monthly products to the iNDVI on a seasonal and
annual basis for the period between 2005 and 2010. Results showed that the SSEBop has higher
correlations with seasonal and annual iNDVI than the MOD16A2 (Figure 5). The spatial distribution
for both ETa products and the iNDVI, averaged for the period from 2005 to 2010, are shown in Figure 6.
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Results of the ETa product’s evaluation revealed that EEFlux overestimates the ETa values. The
SSEBop and MOD16A2 provide reasonable estimations for the ETa. However, the MOD16A2’s monthly
product is not as favorable since it provides both overestimated and/or underestimated ETa values.
The SSEBop performed slightly better in all applied comparisons. Therefore, we recommend it as a
reliable product with high performance to estimate the actual evapotranspiration in such a data-scarce
region, where agriculture is one of the most important activities and a primary water user. Researchers
are advised to expand their toolsets to include remote sensing precipitation products and to investigate
more ETa products. Performance of the same ETa products should be tested over other agricultural
regions in the Nile Basin, to have a better understanding of the basin’s entire water balance. Investing in
ground-truth field measures (e.g., lysimeter systems or eddy covariance towers) is highly recommended
to perform a rigid validation of the remote sensing ETa products. Furthermore, our study considers
the NDVI as a sound indicator to assess the performance of ETa products. However, evaluating
ET estimates should not be based solely on NDVI. Finally, the study was performed based on the
assumption that an entire pixel is irrigated, while future research can enhance its data resolution by
considering sub-pixel fractions.

3.3. Calculating the Irrigation Efficiency of Egypt

For a better understanding of agricultural water demand, the SSEBop monthly product was used
to estimate the annual ETa throughout all agricultural areas in Egypt. For the period between 2004 and
2017, we plotted the annual ETa estimates against the allocated annual irrigation water quantities at
Aswan, along canals, and onto the fields. Results showed that in most years, the supplied volume of
the irrigation water is greater than the estimated actual evapotranspiration (between 17% and 47%
higher), except for 2005 and 2011 (see Figure 7).
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To explain why ETa estimates differ from the actual volumes of the allocated irrigation water, the
following points were assumed:

1. Fluctuating in- and outflow volumes at the HAD correspond generally with low irrigation water
allocation during some years. This difference could be explained by the Egyptian drought
management policy for HAD, which reduces water releases by 5%, 10%, and 15% if the storage
volume upstream the dam falls below 60, 55, and 50 billion cubic meters, respectively [16,95].

2. The low field application efficiency (50%–60%) of surface irrigation methods, particularly in
Egypt [17,18]. Agricultural old lands in the Nile Delta and Valley, which dominate the main
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cultivated areas, lack adequate irrigation practices and modern irrigation techniques, leading to a
reduction in their irrigation efficiency on the field scale [96,97].

3. The field irrigation quantities provided by CAPMAS account for losses associated with leakage,
excess surface water, and leaching water, but these losses are excluded from our ETa estimates.

Our ETa values were estimated based on the delineated cropland area from the MCD12Q1 product,
which was found to be smaller than the official cropland area provided by CAPMAS, as mentioned in
Section 3.1.

The RWS values range from 0.96 to 1.47, with an average value of 1.23 from 2004 to 2017, which
is considered as fairly good irrigation efficiency. Figure 8 shows the temporal variation of the RWS
values. As can be seen, for the years 2005, 2009, 2011, 2012, and 2015, the values of the RWS imply
adequate irrigation efficiency (from 0.9 to 1.2). In 2004, 2006, 2007, 2010, 2013, 2014, and 2017, the RWS
results demonstrate fairly good irrigation efficiency (1.2 > RWS > 1.4). An over-irrigation situation
(RWS > 1.4) occurred in 2008 and 2016.
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Although surface irrigation is the most common irrigation technique [97], the overall Egyptian
irrigation efficiency calculated from 2004 to 2017 is about 81% (RWS � 1.23), indicating high irrigation
efficiency. This value does not account for the high degree of reuse of drainage flow. As stated by
Molle et al. [15], the overall irrigation efficiency could reach up to 93% in some regions, such as the
Nile Delta, when considering the drainage water-reuse. Generally, the recycling agricultural return
flow is determined as the effective water-saving technology to enhance the irrigation efficiency [98,99].
In Egypt, the agricultural drainage water goes back into the system by pumping it to the main canals.
However, around 25% (officially and unofficially) has relatively good water quality and is used once
again for irrigation, which is considered to be an integral addition to water sources, while the remaining
water is delivered to the Mediterranean Sea and/or the Northern lakes [15,97]. Furthermore, the
continuous expansion of the usage of the covered drains contributes to the high overall efficiency
by reducing water losses resulting from evaporation, leakage of waterways, and excess irrigation
water [80,86].

4. Conclusions

We analyzed three remote sensing ETa products and evaluated them according to the Egyptian
agricultural areas of the Nile Delta and the Nile Valley. The products included the Earth Engine
Evapotranspiration Flux (EEFlux), the USGS-FEWS NET SSEBop actual evapotranspiration monthly
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product, and the remotely sensed ETa monthly product MOD16A2. Agricultural areas were delineated
with the help of the land cover product (MCD12Q1). We compared the total agricultural areas
estimated by MCD12Q1 to the official CAPMAS statistics from 2004 to 2017. This comparison indicated
a significant correlation between the two data sets. The study used literature-based ETa values from
previous studies to compare the ETa products. To further evaluate the performance of the tested
products, we chose the NDVI product (MOD13A3) as an additional indicator. Results showed that
EEFlux ETa estimations produce overestimations for the ETa values. Conversely, the SSEBop and
MOD16A2 products provided close estimates for the ETa throughout the Nile Delta and Valley. The
SSEBop monthly product performed slightly better in the applied comparisons, and, therefore, it was
identified as the best performing product among those evaluated.

We used the SSEBop monthly product to assess irrigation efficiency in Egypt. The annual ETa
values were estimated over the agricultural areas throughout Egypt from 2004 to 2017. Then, we
compared the ETa estimates to the CAPMAS official statistics on the allocated irrigation water at Aswan,
in canal heads, and at the field level. Results showed that the supplied irrigation water quantities, in
most years, are much higher than the estimated ETa. In addition, the irrigation efficiency indicator
(RWS) was calculated to be able to assess the performance of the irrigation water efficiency on an
annual basis for the same period. The RWS results indicated a high irrigation efficiency in Egypt.
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